21st September
Hello!
A big THANK YOU to those of you who sent in contributions for our
Harvest Assembly. All the food that you donated will go to a local
food bank to help feed vulnerable families – so thank you very,
very much for your support.
It was a lovely Harvest Celebration – the Rev Rob Thomas from St
James’ Church in Trowbridge came and led the service, which
was very lively and full of fun! Robins Class made bread for the
occasion, which was very well received and greatly admired – but
not widely tasted by anyone at all! Some of the children had
chosen to make their bread into animal shapes such as a turtle
and a cricket, which, I thought was especially impressive, so well
done Robin Class on such as great Harvest Celebration.
As well as the Harvest, we have also been thinking about
‘Ourselves’. We had fun thinking about our tongues and the
fabulous job they do at tasting all kinds of different foods. We
sampled jam and golden syrup and chocolate spread and
chocolate buttons and butterscotch Angel Delight. It was a very
delicious (if slightly sticky!) afternoon and the children absolutely
all agreed that the chocolate buttons and the chocolate spread
were the most yummy things of all and that the jam was the
yuckiest taste of all… Personally, I am a very big fan of
butterscotch Angel Delight, but I have to agree that chocolate is
the scrummiest thing of all time!
Finally, Karolina, our Admin Assistant, is currently updating student
records regarding allergies and dietary requirements. If your child
has an allergy or a specific dietary requirement (such as requiring
gluten free or blended food) then please let Karolina know ASAP,
or pop a note in the Home School book and we will pass the
message on. Thank you!
Wishing you all a wonderful weekend!
Rachel 

